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Introduction
The stock marketcrash of October 1987 led many economists to lower their forecast of GNP
growth for 1988. The rationalewas that the loss of wealth that resulted from the crash would
force asset holders to reduce theirconsumptionexpenditures.Yet a majorslowdownin economic
growthwas not realized in the monthsfollowing the crash.
Gamer [11] explains this fact in termsof the life-cycle hypothesisof consumption.He argues
that the potential adverse effect of stock marketlosses on plannedconsumptionwould be spread
out over the entire lifetime of asset holders so that the immediateeffect of the crash on the level
of economic activity would be insignificant.The existing empirical evidence tends to support
this view.
Braytonand Mauskopf [3] find that a one dollardecrease in stock marketwealth results in
a decrease of only 5 cents in consumptionspending.Gamer [11] reportsthatother studies obtain
similar results with estimates ranging from three to seven cents. Runkle [22] suggests that the
insignificantimpact of the stock marketcrash on the real sector may be a resultof investorsconsidering the wealth accumulatedearly in 1987 as temporary.He suggests that investors' current
attitudesabouttheir wealth are generallyreflectedin theirspendingon durablegoods. According
to this argument,if the stock marketgains of the early 1987 were perceivedto be permanent,the
tremendousrise in equity prices would have manifesteditself in a significantincreasein purchases
of durablegoods.
Runkle [22] suggests that in orderto examine whetherthe stock marketgains of early 1987
were considered temporary,the demand for housing in the post-crashperiod should be examined. Inherentin Runkle's suggestion is the presumptionthat common stocks and durablegoods
in general, and housing in particular,are highly substitutablein investors'asset portfolios.Casual
observationtends to supportthis contention.
Using data from 1987 and 1988, Runkle[22] points out thatin the firsthalf of 1987 spending
on durablegoods was below the level consistentwith rising stock prices. Immediatelyafter the
crash, spending on durablegoods actuallyincreasedby over 20 percent. Thus it appearsthat as
stock prices rose, consumptionof durablegoods declined and as equity prices declined, durable
goods consumptionincreased. This is consistent with the notion that stocks and durablegoods
*We wish to thankan anonymousrefereeof this Journalfor constructivesuggestions.The usual disclaimerapplies.
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may be substituteassets. However,anecdotalevidence can be misleadingas it does not take into
accountthe effect of other factors.
While a significant portion of the empirical literatureis devoted to estimating the degree
of substitutabilityof alternativeassets, the vast majorityof the studies are concerned with the
relationshipbetween money and variousnear-monies.'What is lacking is an examinationof the
degree of substitutabilitybetween common stocks and consumerdurablegoods in a multi-asset
portfoliochoice framework.2Such an analysis is the objectiveof the presentpaper.
Using the analytical approachmade famous by Chetty [4] and quarterlydata covering the
period from 1963.4 through 1991.3, we estimate elasticities of substitutionbetween common
stocks and residentialhousing and between stocks and governmentbonds, Treasurybills, money,
the sum of savings and time deposits, and corporatepaper.3We also test whetherthese elasticities
changedfollowing the 1987 stock marketcrash.
We find that there is virtuallyno substitutabilitybetween stocks and other financial assets.
Moreover, we find no evidence that asset holders are willing to substitutebetween stocks and
housing. This last findingcontradictsRunkle'ssuggestionthatas stock returnsdecline, consumers
may move into housing, or otherdurablegoods. In fact, it appearsthatindividualsconsiderequities to be a requirementin their portfolio, and are not willing to use other assets as substitutes.
We also find that, with one exception, the stock marketcrash of 1987 did not have a significant
impact on the substitutabilitybetween common stocks and the otherassets. The only exception is
that, following the crash, stocks and Treasurybills actuallybecame complements.
The remainderof the paper is divided into four sections. The next section provides a brief
review of the approachesthat have been used to measurethe substitutabilityof alternativeassets.
This is followed by section III where the methodologyof our empiricalanalysisis presented.The
data and the estimationresults are describedin section IV. The paperconcludes with section V
which summarizesthis work and offers some suggestionsfor furtherresearchin this area.

II. Background
Two approacheshave been used to measurethe degree of substitutabilityof differentassets. One
approachhas been to specify the demandfor variousassets as a functionof the asset's own rate
of returnand the yields on alternativeassets and use it to estimatesthe (partial)cross-priceelasticities. An early study of the substitutabilitybetween stocks and other financialassets using this
approachis that by Hamburger[12]. Using quarterlydata from 1952 to 1960, he found that fluctuationsin the value of stocks completelyovershadowthe short-runmovementsof other financial
assets. He also found thatthe dividendyield on stocks is not significantin the householddemand
functionfor liquid assets. In a later study,Hamburger[13] foundthatequities are poor substitutes
for the liabilities of financialintermediaries.
A disadvantageof the asset-demandapproachis that the resultingcross-elasticityestimates
not
be symmetrical.For example, based on the demandfor demanddeposits, Feige [7] finds
may
1. Feige and Pearce [8] provide an excellent overview of the early work in this area. See also Moroneyand Wilbratte[20]. More recent studies include those by Ewis and Fisher [6], Gaugerand Schroeter[10], Huanget al. [15], and
Miles [18, 19].
2. An exception is the workof Aivazianet al. [1] who estimateown andcross (partial)elasticitiesbetween equities
and mortgagesand other assets.
3. The use of housing as a proxy for durablegoods follows Runkle'ssuggestion.
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thatthese deposits are eitherindependentor weaklycomplementaryto savingsdeposits and loans.
However,based on the demandfor savings deposits and loans, he finds thatthey are weak substitutes for demanddeposits. Feige and Swamy[9] also reportthis type of asymmetry.Moroneyand
Wilbratte[20] point out anotherdisadvantagesof the asset-demandapproach.They argue that
becausevariousinterestrates, representingthe asset's own yield as well as the yield on alternative
assets, are highly correlated, the estimates of cross-elasticitiesobtainedfrom this approachare
typicallyunreliable.
Recently, Aivazian, Callen, Krinsky,and Kwan [1] used portfolioanalysis and annualdata
covering the period 1951-1973 to estimate various elasticities between financial assets held in
the household sector. They found that the expected-returnelasticities of stocks are independent
of all other financial assets in that demand for stocks is not significantlyaffected by changes in
the expected returnson other assets. They also found that the varianceelasticities of stocks are
dramaticallydifferentfrom all otherassets. An increasein the riskinessof stocks leads the household sector to move out of stocks and all other asset classes and into mortgagesand long-term
governmentbonds. This suggests that most financialassets are not good substitutesfor stocks.
The second approachto measuringthe degree of substitutabilityof alternativeassets is based
on the methodology first used by Chetty [4]. In this approachone estimates the elasticity of
substitutionbetween differentassets by estimatingparametersof a utility function. This requires
maximizinga utility function, definedover a set of differentassets, subjectto a wealthconstraint.
Depending on the number of assets considered, the optimizationexercise yields one or more
estimableequationswhich can be used to estimatethe elasticityof substitutionbetween any pair
of assets. An advantage of this approachis that it yields symmetricalsubstitutionelasticities.
Anotheradvantageis that, because it avoids the multicollinearityproblemthat is typically faced
in the asset-demandapproach,the estimatesfrom Chetty'sapproachare more efficient.
While the literatureon the substitutabilityof variousfinancialassets has grownconsiderably,
not much has been done concerningthe substitutabilityof financialand tangibleassets. An exception is the attemptby McGibanyand Nourzad[17]. Using quarterlydatacoveringthe period from
1959 to 1981, they apply Chetty's approachand estimate the elasticity of substitutionbetween
real capital and other financialassets. They find that, comparedto the other financialassets, governmentbonds are better substitutesfor real capital, albeit the elasticity of substitutionbetween
these two assets is well below unity.
McGibanyand Nourzad [17] did not includecommonstocks in theirmodel. Moreover,their
measureof tangible assets is real capitaldefined as equipmentplus structures,a productioninput
ratherthan a real asset held in the household sector. As mentionedearlier, our objective is to
examine the extent to which common stocks and consumerdurablegoods are substitutesin the
asset holder's portfolio. For this purposewe use the followinganalyticalframeworkwhich is due
to Chetty.

III. The Model
Consideran individualwho faces n alternativeassets and selects a portfolioby maximizing his/
her utility subject to a wealth constraint.The combinationof assets that the individualchooses,
given a specific level of utility and the wealth constraint,is manifestedin the shape of his/her
indifferencecurve. It is the degree of curvatureof this indifferencecurvethatmeasuresthe substitutabilityof a given pairof assets. The first-ordernecessaryconditionsforthis utilitymaximization
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problemprovide a set of estimable equations,one for each asset. Once estimated,the results can
be used to calculate the elasticity of substitutionbetween any two assets.
We assume the individual has the following generalizedconstantelasticity of substitution
(CES) utility function,4
= (E

U(Xl,X2,...,Xn)

(1)

biXPi)lp

i=l

where Xi is the quantityof the ith asset in the next period.5The individualfaces the following
wealth constraint,
n

Co=

i=l

[Xi/( + ri)]

(2)

where ri is the yield on asset i in the currentperiod, and Co is the individual'stotal wealth.
Several features of this portfolio choice model must be noted. First, it is based on the assumptionthatthe individualchooses his/her asset portfolioindependentlyof his/her consumptionsaving decision. This is the assumptionof homotheticseparabilityof the utility functionwhich is
often made in this type of analysis [1; 4; 17]. This assumptionallows us to treatthe individual's
total wealth, Co, that is to be allocated to variousassets as exogenous.6A second featureof the
model used here is that it is static. This means that intertemporalsubstitutionamong different
assets are not taken into account.7Finally, the constrainedoptimizationproblem is formulated
underconditionsof certainty.89
The individual's problem is to choose quantitiesof differentassets so as to maximize the
utility function in equation(1) subjectto the constraintin equation(2). The first-ordernecessary
conditionsassociated with the above constrainedoptimizationproblemare
bjXJlj /p(

i=1

biXPi)(-P)IP --A(l/(l

+ rj)) =0,

j = 1,2,...,n,

(3)

where A is the Lagrangemultiplier.Manipulatingthe first-orderconditionsso as to eliminate A
and then taking log and rearrangingterms will yield the following systm of n equations,
4. The use of the CES functionalform in this contextis quite popular[2; 4; 15; 16; 17; 18; 19; 21]. Otherfunctional
forms that have been used include the generalized Box-Cox form [1], the quisihomothetictranslogform [23], and the
Fourierflexible form [6].
5. Chetty [4] and McGibanyand Nourzad[17] considerboth a two-assetcase and a multi-assetcase. We also estimated a series of two-asset models, each pairingstocks againstan alternativeasset. The resultswere generallyconsistent
with those from the multi-asset case reportedin the text. Given space limitationsand the importanceof controllingfor
other influences, we do not reportthe two-assetcase results.We would be glad to supplythese resultsto interestedreaders
on request.
6. Almost all studies of this type assume some kind of separability.For example, Barnett[2] uses a discounted
utilityfunctionthat is weakly separablein consumptionand assets withineach period. Poterbaand Rotemberg[21] assume
additiveseparabilityacross time. Some have tested separabilityof the utility functionin real and monetaryvariables. For
example, Serletis [23] performsparametrictests on differenttypes of weak separabilityin consumptiongoods, leisure and
services of various monetaryassets using a quasi-homothetictranslogutility function. Swoffordand Whitney [24; 25] on
the other hand, use nonparametrictests of weak separabilityin consumption,leisure and money.
7. For a dynamic treatmentof the portfolio-choiceproblemsee Barnett[2], Huang et al. [15], and Poterbaand
Rotemberg[21].
8. A potentialconsequenceof not takingaccountof riskdifferentialsamongthe variousassets is thatthe estimation
results may be biased in favor of riskierassets. This would explain, at least in part, weak or nonexistentsubstitutability
between risky private assets and riskless governmentbonds. This is not a cause for concern to the extent that yield
differentialsrepresentrisk differentials.
9. For a stochastic model in which the individualmaximizes expected discountedutility of real consumptionand
monetaryassets see Poterbaand Rotemberg[21].
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ln(Xi)=l/(pi

-

l)ln(bnp,/bipi)

+ l/(pi - 1)ln[(1 + r,)/(l

+ ri)]

+ (Pn - l)/(pi - 1)lnXn.

(4)

The problemof simultaneityis apparentas the equationcontainsboth Xi andX,. However,
if we substituteequation(4) into equation(2), we get an implicitrelationshipbetween ri, Co, and
Xn. This relationshipcan be solved forXn and, assumingInXnhas a valid Taylorseries expansion
in terms of Inri and InCo, we can write this expansionas,
n-I

lnX, = ao + C ai ln[(1 + r,)/(1 + ri)] + an lnC0.

(5)

i=l

Note that total wealth, Co, which enters the model throughthe wealth constraint(equation(2)),
entersthe system throughequation(5).
When disturbanceterms are added to equations(4) and (5), a system of linear regression
equationsis obtained whose parameterscan be estimatedusing a simultaneous-equationstechnique. Chetty [4] and McGibanyand Nourzad [17], among others, use two-stage least squares
(2SLS). This involves estimatingequation(5) in the first stage and using the predictedvalues of
lnXn in equation (4) as an instrumentin the second stage. However,single-equationestimation
techniquessuch as 2SLS would generateinefficientestimatesif the errortermsof the n equations
of the system are correlated. In order to avoid this possibility, we use a system approachand
estimatethese equationsusing three-stageleast squares(3SLS).'0
The estimatedparametersfrom equation(4) are used to calculatethe Hicks-Allen [14] elasticity of substitutionbetween the nth asset, Xn, and the ith asset, Xi, i = 1, 2,..., n - 1,
rn,i = [(1 -Pi)

+ (Pi - Pn)/[l + (bnPn/bii(X

/Xi)]]-1.

(6)

Assets Xn and Xi are Hicks-Allen substitutesif rn,i is positive and are consideredcomplements
if the elasticity is negative.

IV. Results
Using quarterlydata for the 1963.4-1991.3 period, we estimate equations(4) and (5) as a system." Because we are interestedin the substitutabilityof common stocks and other assets, we
designate stocks as the nth asset and use it as the instrumentalvariableas specified by equation
(5). We then use the results to calculate the elasticity of substitutionbetween stocks (ST), five
other financialassets, and one tangibleasset. Ourmeasureof stocks is the total numberof shares
outstandingon the New York Stock Exchange. The financial assets representboth short- and
long-term,as well as risky and riskless assets. They are governmentbonds (GB) with maturities
of ten years or longer, Treasurybills (TB), money (Ml), the sum of savings and time deposits
(TD), and corporatepaper (CP). Our measureof tangibleassets is the existing stock of residential housing, which we use as a proxy for consumerdurablegoods. This allows us to examine
10. Note that if the cross-equationerrorcovariancesare zero, the 2SLS and 3SLS approacheswould generatethe
same results.
11. The data on the outstandingvolume of governmentbonds are from variousissues of the FederalReserveBulletin
and those on sharesof stocks are from Surveyof CurrentBusiness.All otherdata are from the CITIBASEdata tape.
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Runkle's contentionthat common stocks and housing are substituteassets if stock marketgains
are perceived to be permanent.'2,'3
We use the following yields to representthe rates of returnon the above assets. For stocks,
we use the Standardand Poor's 500-Stock CompositeIndex of dividendyield and capital gains.
We assume Ml has zero yield. For long-termgovernmentbonds, we use the composite index of
yields on Treasurybonds with maturitiesof ten years or longer.The averageof the three-, six-,
and twelve-monthTreasurybill rates is used for the yield on Treasurybills.'4Because the rate on
savings and time deposits is not availablefor the entire sample period, we use the three month
Treasurybill yield as a proxy. For corporatepaperwe use the correspondingyield.
We measure the rate of returnto housing using an approachused by Craine [5] to analyze
the impactof populationgrowthon the returnsto housingand commonstocks. Crainedefines the
rate of returnto housing (RRH)as,
RRHt = [RN, + (HPt+

-

HPt)]/HPt

(7)

where RN is the rentalreturnto housing measuredby the rent componentof the ConsumerPrice
Index (CPI) normalizedby the rent for residences in 1972, and HP is the median housing price
publishedby Commerce Department.All nominal values are convertedto real terms using the
CPI for quantitiesand the CPI inflationrate for yields.
Before reporting the estimation results we should point out two aspects of our empirical
counterpartsof equations(4) and (5). First, in severalof the regressionequations,the yield variable is lagged. This is done in recognitionof the fact that the decisions to move out of one asset
and into another may not be made simultaneouslyfor all assets. This is especially the case for
the decision to convert into less liquid assets. FollowingHuanget al. [15], we choose the length
of lag based on the periodicty of payment of interest on the asset. Thus we lag the yields on
governmentbonds and bills by two quartersand thaton commercialpaperby one quarter.These
lags also generatedthe lowest final predictionerror(FPE), which also led to the choice of a onequarterlag on the returnon housing. The rates of returnon the liquid assets, namely money and
the sum of savings and time deposits, enter the model contemporaneously.'5
The second point
concerningour regressionmodel is that, in orderto avoid the possibilityof spuriouscorrelation
caused by nonstationarytime series, we firstdifferenceall variablespriorto estimation.
The estimationresults and the correspondingpartialelasticityof substitutionbetween stocks
and each of the other six assets are reportedin TableI below.16The resultssuggestthatthereis vir12. To our knowledge, no quarterlydata on stock of housing exist. Thus we constructa housing stock series using
the stock of housing in 1960, availablefrom the U.S. Census of Housing, and cumulativelyadd to it the quarterlyflow
of housing startsusing a depreciationrate of 1.5% per annum.This rate was chosen based on the fact that the resulting
quarterlyhousing stock series nearly matchedthe actualvalues in both 1970 and 1980 for which dataon existing stock of
housing were available.
13. We considered the possibility that an alternativeto purchasingreal estate propertyfor investmentpurposes is
to invest in some form of real estate trust. However,we could not find price and quantitydata for real estate investment
trustsor similartypes of investments.
14. Ideally, the yields for the short-termtreasurybills and long-termgovernmentbonds should be weighted using
percentageof the quantityof differentmaturitiesas weights. However,the necessarydata are not availablefor the entire
sample period and thus a simple averageis used.
15. We also estimated a version of the model in which no lags were used. The results, including the substitution
elasticities, were not markedlydifferentfrom those reportedhere.
16. The elasticities of substitutionreportedin the last row of Table I are calculatedusing the parameterestimates
associatedwith each equationregardlessof whetheror not these estimatesare statisticallysignificant.Thus each elasticity
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Table I. 3SLS Estimatesof Equation(4), 1963.4-1991.3a

lnHS

InGB

lnM1

InTD

InCP

InTB

ln(l + rSTr/1 + ri)

-0.0002
(1.110)

0.004
(0.56)

0.003
(0.44)

0.006
(1.83)**

-0.006
(0.70)

0.021
(1.75)**

lnST

-0.063
(5.03)*

0.656
(0.91)

0.293
(0.87)

0.672
(2.68)*

-1.633
(2.16)*

4.130
(3.81)*

Constant

0.006
(13.9)*

-0.002
(0.13)

-0.005
(0.58)

-0.009
(1.43)

0.057
(3.09)*

-0.084
(3.21)*

S.E.E.

0.001

0.039

0.028

0.018

0.049

0.066

D.W.

1.95

2.36

1.72

1.92

2.03

2.40

OST,i

0.0002

0.006

-0.006**

0.006

-0.022**

-0.004

a. Absolute value of t-ratios in parentheses.
*Significantat the 1 f level.
**Significantat the 10'q level.
Legend
ST = Sharesof stocks outstandingon the NYSE
HS = Existing stock of residentialhousing
GB = Governmentbonds with maturitiesof ten years and longer
Ml = Stock of money
TD = Sum of savings and time deposits
CP = Commercialpaper
TB = Treasurybills with maturitiesof one year or less

tually no substitutability between equities and other financial assets. The estimated coefficient of
the relative yields variable is statistically significant, at the 10% level, only for the sum of savings
and time deposits and for Treasury bills. However, in both cases the estimated coefficients and
thus the corresponding elasticities are extremely small (OrS,TD= -0.006 and o'S,TB = -0.022).
The negative signs of these elasticities suggest complementarity between these two assets and
stocks in this sample. More on this below where we discuss the effect of the crash of October
1987. The overall result that common stocks and other financial assets are not good substitutes
are generally consistent with the findings of Aivazian, et al. [1] and Hamburger [12; 13].
Turning to the substitutability of stocks and housing, the results suggest that individuals do
not consider housing to be an appropriate substitute for stocks, despite the tremendous return to
housing during the sample period. This is inconsistent with Runkle's temporary-wealth hypothesis
which states that individuals substitute into housing when the return on equities declines as equity
prices increase. Because Runkle examined the issue using data for 1987 and 1988 only, it may
be argued that the stock market crash of October 1987 constituted a structural change that led to
a greater degree of substitutability between stocks and tangible assets following the crash. After
all, the 1987 stock market crash was unprecedented in history and the magnitude of this crash
may have had an impact on the psyche of investors. It might have also affected asset holders decision regarding purchases of durable goods, specifically housing, and impacted their willingness
to substitute between other financial assets.
In order to examine whether there was a significant change in the substitutability of the assets
can only be considered differentfrom zero if the parameterestimate of the ratio of returnsthat is used to calculate it is
statisticallysignificant.
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Table II. 3SLS Estimatesof Equation(4) with Controlsfor the Stock MarketCrashof 1987.4, 1963.4-1991.3a

InHS

n GB

ln(l + rsT/1 + ri)

-0.0001
(0.53)

lnST

InM

InTD

InCP

InTB

-0.003
(0.35)

0.004
(0.47)

0.006
(1.51)

-0.011
(1.13)

0.009
(0.54)

-0.071
(4.79)*

0.480
(0.69)

0.315
(0.91)

0.713
(2.69)*

-1.182
(1.79)**

4.718
(3.84)*

InterceptDummy

-0.002
(2.76)*

0.004
(0.26)

-0.004
(0.76)

-0.006
(0.76)

-0.021
(1.12)

0.017
(0.60)

Slope Dummy

-0.0004
(0.85)

-0.004
(0.23)

-0.002
(0.10)

-0.002
(0.24)

0.019
(0.94)

0.039
(1.16)

Constant

0.006
(14.47)*

0.001
(0.07)

-0.004
(0.55)

-0.009
(1.34)

0.05
(2.97)*

0.099
(3.31)*

S.E.E.

0.001

0.004

0.029

0.018

0.046

0.072

D.W.

1.94

2.37

1.74

1.90

2.08

2.39

O'pre-crash

0.0001

0.003

-0.004

-0.006

0.01

-0.009

TOpost-crash

0.0006

0.002

-0.002

-0.004

-0.008

-0.05**

a. Absolute value of t -ratiosin parentheses.
*Significantat the 1%level.
**Significantat the 10%level.

in the period following the crash, we test for structuralchange in the regressionequations. For
this purpose, we include both interceptand slope dummyvariablesin each of the six equations
and reestimate the model.17The dummy variablestake on the value of zero prior to the fourth
quarterof 1987 and one thereafter.The resultsare in TableII.
The only dummy variable that has a significantparameterestimate at the 5% level is the
interceptdummy in the housing equationwhere it has a negative sign. This suggests that since
the crashthere has been a downwardshift in the demandfor residentialhousing. Because the sum
of the constantterm and the interceptdummy,as well as the sum of the slope term and the slope
dummyenter the Hicks-Allen substitutionelasticities, we test for the significanceof these sums
in the post-crash period. In the housing equation,the formersum is significantat the 1% level,
but the latter is not. This means that the calculatedelasticity of substitutionbetween stocks and
housing cannot be differentfrom zero in the post-crashperiod, same as it was in the pre-crash
period. To sum up, we find no evidence suggestingthat the crash exerteda significanteffect on
the substitutabilityof stocks and the otherassets.
The test of structuralchange generatesan interestingresult. Recall that we found previously
that over the entire sample period the only assets with a statisticallysignificantparameterestimate, though only at the 10%level, were time deposits and Treasurybills. Now, with the dummy
variablesincluded in the model, we find thatthese two assets relatedifferentlyto common stocks.
As far as time deposits are concerned,both before and afterthe crashthe estimatedcoefficientsof
17. We did not use the popularChow test because there is not enough degrees of freedom in the period following
the crash for estimatingthe model using a system approach.Moreover,using the dummyvariableapproachallows us to
not only determine if there was a change due to the crash but also to calculate the desired elasticities in the post-crash
period.
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relativeyield and the slope dummyare individuallyandjointly insignificant.This means that the
resultingelasticity of substitutionbetween stocks andtime deposits cannotbe differentfrom zero.
Turningto Treasurybills, we observe that while in the period prior to the crash the elasticity of substitutionbetween equities and Treasurybills is statisticallyinsignificant,in the period
following the crash the slope coefficients on the relativeyield and slope dummyare jointly significantat the 10%level (chi squared= 3.05). The resultingelasticity is -0.05, indicatingthat
Treasurybills are actually consideredcomplementsto stocks in the period following the crash.
Earlier (see Table I), we found that over the entire sample period the elasticity of substitution
between stocks and Treasurybills was significantand negative. Now (see TableII), we find that
in the pre-crashperiod this elasticity is insignificantbut in the post-crashperiod it is significant
and negative. It follows thatthe significantnegativeoverallelasticitybetween stocks and T-billsis
due to the post-crash complementaritybetween these two assets. This apparentcomplementarity
can be explained by the events surroundingthe October1987 stock marketcrash.
Many investors viewed the stock marketcrash as a signal of an impendingfinancialpanic.
This led many investorsto move out of equities and into Treasurybills. This excess demandraised
the price of Treasurybills, lowering their yield. Also, at this time, the FederalReserve flooded
the marketwith liquidity in an effort to stem the panic in the financialmarkets.This loweredthe
yield on Treasurybills further.Thus, as the returnon stocks was declining, so was the returnon
Treasurybills, explaining, at least in part, the apparentcomplementaritybetween Treasurybills
and stocks in the post-crashperiod.

V. Summary and Concluding Remarks
In this paper we examined the degree of substitutabilityof stocks on the one hand and several
financialassets and a tangibleasset on the other.A utilitymaximizationapproachwas used to derive a set of estimableequationswhose parameterswere used to calculatethe (constant)elasticity
of substitutionbetween these assets.
Using quarterlydata from 1963.4 to 1991.3, we found that there is virtuallyno substitutability between stocks and other financial assets. Nor did we find any evidence supportingthe
contentionthat stocks and housing are substituteassets. This contradictsRunkle'ssuggestionthat
as stock returnsdecline, consumersmay move their wealth into such durablegoods as housing.
In fact, it appearsthat individualsconsiderequities to be a requirementin their portfolioand are
not willing to use other assets as substitutes.
We also found that the stock marketcrash of 1987 did not have a significantimpact on the
substitutabilitybetween assets. In particular,we found no indicationof substitutabilitybetween
housing and stocks prior to or following the crash. Finally, we found that following the stock
marketcrash, stocks and Treasurybills actuallybecame complements,a resultthat we explained
in terms of the events surroundingthe stock marketcrash.
The analysis presented in this paper can be extended and improvedin a numberof ways.
A naturalextension of the modeling process would be to use a variable-elasticityof substitution
(e.g., translog) functional form for the utility function. It would also be useful to examine the
sensitivityof the results to alternativemeasuresof the rateof returnon housing. Also, in addition
to the existing stock of residentialhousing, one could incorporateotherdurablegoods. Another
modificationwould be to use real estate investmenttrustholdingsin place of the existing stock of
housing as a measureof claims to real assets. One might also wantto estimatea rate of returnfor
Ml and savings and time deposits and incorporatethem into the analysis.
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